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11 FanMOYER CASE TO 
BE INVESTIGATED

Make Delicious Toast
*\Canada’s 

Greatest Charity
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Manager and Employes of So
cialist Paper Accused of 

Inciting Riot.
In:>. It!
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i iili!NUB/EHÏn IPut a Hydro-Electric Toaster on your table 

and right there and then yon can make the 
most appetizing toast you ever ate. And eat 
it hot, too, as it should be, not soggy, cold and 
indigestible. The Hydro Toaster is not a 
luxury—actually a health preserver for folk 
who eat "toast. Step in and see it.
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B:if illNews of Deportation Was 
. Kept From Knowledge 

of Public.

CONFIDENCE
! Toronto Hydro Shop

Adelaide 2120
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Mother and child must, tit necessity, 

'be Intimate; at the outset of the child’s 
life they were one, and that oneness 

. began the intimacy which should 
er be allowed to lapse. Doubtless most 
mothers would aay that the inmost 
desire of their hearts to to be intimate 
with their children, and yet in com
paratively few cases does the conduct 
of the mother absolutely Justify this 
claim. Unconsciously, It I» the mother, 
who begins to create the distance be
tween herself and her child She would 
not do It purposely,; she would be much 
grieved, doubtless, should anyone Ac
cuse her of so doing; and yet, if there 
to any failure in the intimacy between 
herself and her children, it must be 
due in the first place to some fault 
of her own.

The trouble, probably, arises from 
the fact that she does hot realise the 
necessity »f maintaining complete in
timacy with the child from his earliest 
childhood by manifesting an interest in 
everything that pertains to himself. 
She is looking forward to the years 
when, passing out from under her im
mediate control, she shall desire to be 
his confidential friend and counsellor, 
and does not realize that this relation 
must be maintained. thru all the pre
ceding years in order to exist at the 
time she finds it desirable.

In the beginning of his life the child 
Instinctively turns to the mother as 
his nearest friend; even the baby man
ifests his intimacy with her by the 
look that comes Into his face when he 
sees her approach and in the desire 
which he manifests to be constantly 
with her. In her acceptance of this 
manifestation of Intimacy, of her re
pulsion of it. is the prophecy of their 
future relationship. When the tittle fel
low, beginning to walk, follows the 
mother from çoom to room, she may 
feel somewhat annoyed and repulse 
him with the words, "Oh. do go away. 
You are such a little nuisance, follow
ing me about everywhere,” not realizing 
that she to thus beginning the 
tlon between them.

(Continued Tomorrow.)
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m- "MCALUMET, Mich.. Dec. 27.—(Can 
Press.)—The deportation, of Charles 
H. Moyer, president of the Western 
Federation of Miners, and leader of 
the copper ' miners’ strike, who was 
escorted from Hancock last night 
after , being shot and clubbed, will be 

" investigated by the special grand Jury 
when it resumes its sessions next
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Vf. ‘f ''"'g———.............................. _ \ i MfWho never speaksr |f(HrV [li when spoken to.I Tuesday. Sheriff Cruse today began 
an enquiry into the facts of Moyer’s 
departure in response to telegrams 
from Gov. Ferris and Geo. Nicholls, 
the special prosecutor in charge of 
the grand Jury. Both requested him 
to make a full statement of the results 
of his Investigation.

News of the deportation of Moyer 
did not become generally known until 
today when Moyer reached 
Bay and told of his Injuries, 
rants were sworn out for the manager 
and a number of employes of a Social
ist newspaper in Hancock on a charge 
of “inciting to riot.’’

Grave Charges Made.
The warrants were sworn under the 

statutes
rtrerr were heW in bonds of $1,000 each. 
The complaints were made by Sheriff 
Cruse and were a sequel to an extra 
published yesterday, in which charges 
of grave misconduct
against some deputy __
others who tried to assist victims of 
the Christmas Eve disaster.

The article, according to translators,
• accused the rescuers of hindering mo

thers and fathers who tried to reach 
the hall where their children, were 
dead or in peril, and used the Finnish 
equivalent of murder in its descrip
tion of the disaster.

Newspspermen Held.
The business manager of the 

paper and two members of the edi
torial staff were taken from their 
desks and a service was made on a 
dozen others as they were found on 
the streets this evening.

Because the charge on which they 
are held is a felony, it to probable 
that their cases will be considered by 
the special grand Jury. The grand 
Jury was called to investigate “acts of 
lawlessness arising, from the strike."

Intimations from union sources that 
the grand Jury was “hand picked” 
and. “packed1’ against their cause Were 
denied in official circles. A survey of 
the peràonnel of the body showed A. 
E. Heldkamp, a brewer, as foreman,

' und George Williams, a railroad offi
cial, us clerk.
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tothe turns her eyes. 

But never answers ■
I!»! Il I

or replies.
She hangs her head

! and sucks her thumb—■ i1rm \ SANITARIUM VISITING NURSÊ, WHO HAS MADE, DI/RING 
THE PAST YEAR, 1200 VISITS TO THE HOMÊ8 

1 OF NEEDY1 CONàUMPTIVES. '

‘ You’d think that shei
was deaf and dumb I■I r; Green

War-
v' ;
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tDont Be A Goop/ *« ; %
Strong testimony tram a wail-known 

Toronto Physician, Dr. E. A, McCullongh, of 
St. Cioir Avenue.

< !. ;■''■■} r;~ ;■ » ..*.*• J. . . .

i “Enclosed please find smalf cheque ($5.00) for 
the Muskoka Free Hospital- I have just returned 
from a short visit at the Cottage and Free Hospitals, 
and am delighted to say that I found both Hospitals 
hlled with a happy, contented, and healthy-looking 
throng of young people. The institutions are certainly 
m splendid condition, and great credit is reflected on 
all the staff. ’ ’
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A DAILY STORY FOR 
J* CHILDREN >

i :
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

x coupons Kko the chore, bearing com____
special price of either 68c or 98c for whichever 
fer. Both boohs are oe display sT'-

relatlng to felony, end the

dates, together with 
SyisrfUnSm

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 16 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

I
ymTHE BOY WHO KNEW HOWwere made 

sheriffs and
I By Virginia Vale.

Once upon a time there was a boy 
who knew how to do everything, so 
the boy thought. He would tell the 
other boys how to fly their kites, how 
to run the longeât, and how to get the 
prize at school.

Now he was quite sure of that prize, 
so sure that he didn’t take the trouble 
-to work for it and you all know that 
the things we want most are what we 
work hardest for. This boy said: "I 
know how, so Why should I trouble 
to work? Don’t I know everything?"

The day came for the prize to be 
glveh, and the boy was so sure that It 
was coming to him 
of the window as
read, and didn’t pay any attention 
until the last name was read. Thyth 
ho said: “Why, my name wasn’t read. 
Of course it’s all a mistake. I’ll get 

. | the prize.” ,
But the teacher gave the prize, and 

it did not come to him. Then he 
héalrd the teacher say; “It to only 
those who care and try that get any
thing. Those who think they know 
will not try and they neve"? get prizes ’’ 
-Now, this boy didn’t m 
bad, but he was Just

I
1

0 COUPONS 98c Secure the $2.50 Volumei! AND
«

*BSer*> *itd complete dictionary of musical terms.
li H
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i. U* 6 68c Secure the $1.50 Volume

COUPONSnews-
ANDsépara-

Contributions to the Muskoka Free Hospital foryConsmnpti 
will be gratefully acknowledged in The Daily Stay.
Address W. J. Gage, Chpinnan Executive Committee, 84 Spa- 
dina Avenue, or R. Dunbar, Secretary Treasurer, 347 King 
Street West, Toronto.
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NEW YORK WOMAN 
HELD FOR RANSOM

LADIES===
ICONDUCTEP

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
566 Yonge Street. *■■■■■*E Phone N. 5166,

lMtfI „ 11 ..TOD
MD. sr HENWEra d.grmjel^?domestic science lecturer^

; to be so 
careless and

*1 | hadn't thought, and when the teacher 
A spoke, he thought: “I guess \ don’t 
U know everything and I will try hard 

| hereafter net to be the boy who knows 
| it all."

^etidentaaextend*fP^Uitry &nd beef’ but °nly our Genman would^wt1 to
residents extend titi* diet to fish. say: “I know that,” and then would

h““fred ton® of hand-fed carp, grown to prodigious size ?to?' He kept rlght on trying, and at 
n,m_H.and wonderfully fat, will «rate into our market this month* A great it*1 3“cc!®ded and was not
wlw toh aro^and'nll!eLfleh W1U *° *° «“board cities, where fresh- ^ that knew everythtnF 
paid ft^tii^ 1 WreC ated and where 2Bc to ^0c a pound is willingly | CANADIAN FISH

P^nTwhotimikH6! flne8t 8almon8teLiker^o?Mts fi^hig rejected by^e I (Special Corre.pond.nt.) 1 ciTudt Simmo"111' “T"* th6 miMlng’ 

« i« a scavenger in Che fish world, as Indeed it is. ™RT BLi3IN- N.B., Dec. 26, 1913— ®lmmon8' a chauffeur, was ar-
wlll 'he i ,d jn a clean lnland pond, away from city sewage a earn The Elgln Ftoh Ojmpany have *«ted here today. The letters had

' 4nd’ f.ed on teamed, rolled field com, as they must be fed to “po,rted 25-0,00 boxes of smoked °««red to give for $2000. Information 
flourish, they are of excellent flavor. y “ 1 bloaters containing about 100 fish *» to where Miss McCann t

To" prepare it properly, the largest fish muet he abinneH v, , «“b to New Y»rk. It required thlr-i tound and purported to be from =
and the slices of flesh should he marinated in d aa catflsh is teen care to carry this one consign- d,eaatl»fled member of a ran* w
fleh is small and the sklnnott^ th^thethrer rntY nfZ /' the thousand dollars holding her prisoner fwf ransagrœsa:-SSr-
pan 8Drin^Mtawmfn^,WithHCa'? ‘1 t0 pUoe the entire fish in a long fish nfl‘he™an amounted to $280, which to a messenger boy. °V*r °y

«h ÆÏÏÏVîÆSïSKiJS"- ““ - »«»" ~»er-SSS*A ES-Æ’,.11“

fs ™<"S a Sowars

137JS* - • - - -S« as axra.'vap} 2SSSS& rr -
the head10'Thev b?ne® pdUln® them loose from the taU towards town° ato^load T » Company ot the mon^htm*» th® ‘etophone’ who°«um'-
with a paddle, dip in egg" s^on.' brefd and din I b0Xe« for ^e New Ym°k market 3'3°° ls
in a little butter and lard. - y rry ln ariM>ing or h*m to go in his cab to the placefat that it is seldom fried in deep fat. | ATHENS 2^” GREEK8" -idence

here. ttï'&S ti,”nd 5“  ̂offhand-

AT YONGE ST. MISSION I And Her Favorite “Robin Adair.” I W the^reatme^^ôf ^ t,m<' b'mm°n”

Thfee Hundred]^ Forty Hungry her dV^A^e IZl StSSr^1^

Men Were Fed Yesterday was one of the wor.dx famo?,' c!m otZT&SSi “cfy^a
MOrnmg- S*th7X ^om/he prisoners,

Three hundred and forty bungiy. her career in opera she ceIlent
cold *nd poorly clad men waited out- | ,^ayne' Malne- She retained the 
aide the Yonge atreet Mission y ester- I theAme^r^’f characteristics of 
<?*>" morning clamoring to get in. to j
partake of the first free Sunday morn- V} openhs^en, altho she V*
ng breakfast After the men had par- Milan. For three years she m M 
taken of their beef aandwlchee and European audiences before mak n^hl- 
h"1 coffee a religious service was held, appearance in America. For m.r ,? , 

hy Rev. Jesse Gibson. The men yeare- with the exception of a hn ^ 
all Joined in the singing of the hymns European tour, she delighted AmertrU 
and were greatly interested in the idl. nces w:th the charms^of w i“” 
service. and personality. But to n 1 w

This was the first Sunday morning "Robln Adair.” " that simDle ‘ r elng 
breakfast of this season, but it wUl not and, that masterpiece of Arthur 
be the last for during the winter van «• "The Lost Chord ’■ ,„T , Ullu 
months the Mission will endeavor to [fltow'a “The Day is Done “ 
give a free breakfast even- Sunday rich tones of her hapnv Uh the
During the week lunches also will be ^ personality that a^wav^îi.natUrl 
served. she always left _ ® cfia-m-l

Clothing, food or money will be glad- and spellbound In^thl6* breath-
’J1 received by the officials, who are her sweet life she n-ü. t]le aunaet of
the^r°arinf ^ clve re,1,f to some of for deserving ehtritire 
the needy in Toronto. charm of her vouti. fSTlth ,hat «weet

Women will find more new, of ^n^^ f ^
SS2Li0them ” THe WorkpÎ ?ondb,mafoLdthffi ^ary,°^e

« «y other paper, ^
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Attempt to Extort Money 

From Family Lejj to 
Arrest.

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION ttf 
BUSY IN WARD SIX IT

Members Think Mr. Smith Will Ei" 
Be as Good as Aid. Morley

Wickett. I

PROF. HEALLY WILLAR
ON IRISH FOLK-SONG

First Saturday Afternoon Varsity 
Lecture Will Be Given 

This Week.

1!

li Corn-Fed FishTHE JERUSALEM CHERRY

W,HI new YORK. Dec. 27—(Can. Press). 
As a sequel to the receipt of letters 

•in which

One of the most enchanting Christ
mas gifts ever displayed in the flor
ists’ windows this year je the 
fashioned, little shrubby tree plant, 
known of old to our grandmothers as 
the “Jerusalem Cherry.” 4

This plant belongs to the deadly 
nightshade, or soianum family, a fam
ily, the various members of which are 
about as different from one another 
as the members of any family could 
possibly be.

The blue bindweed, or nightshade, 
a wandering vine, whose pretty blue 
blossoms and shining red berries are 
.. children that
they cannot resist the temptation 
to eat them—the result in almost every 
case being death—is the typical head 
of the family.

The most

>■ The Municipal Improvement Asso
ciation was respossiblc. a year ago for 
the candidature of Aid. Dr. S- Morley 
Wickett in ward two.

The Saturday afternoon lectures at 
the University of Toronto, will com
mence on Jan. 10. when the first lec-
mI\01VIrlsh Polk SonF” With vocal 
Illustrations, will be given by Prof 
Heally Willan, Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. The lectures will be held at 
3 °cl°ck in the physics building.
„JnVtCto,r0s will continue weekly, 
until Feb. 21. Many brilliant speakers 
and lecturers have been secured to 
deal with the various subjects of pub
lic interest. v

W-old- money was demanded from 
the family of Miss 
the young social

any more
Jessie McCann, 

worker who dtoap- 
her home in Brooklyn on

-ill ?FOR NEW YORK His record in ■ 
the council during the past year prmrvi Ë 
that their efforts in choosing alder- . 
manic ability have not been in vein. Le 
At their request thie year, Walter K 
Harland Smith has presented himself 
se candidate in ward six.
Donald, president of thé .Municipal 
Improvement Association- ih speaking 
of Mr. Smith, states that he to the 
type of man who will go a long way 
towards the attainment of the asso
ciation’s desires and will prove him- 
Hislt, if elected, not only of valuable 
assistance in civic government to ward 
six but to the whole of the city.

peared fromMARKET.*i‘
I

John Mac-

m A BIG YIELD.1 - - - . .
(Special Correspondent.)

GRAND NARROWS, C.B.I., Dec. 26, 
ms—Seven hundred and thirty-five 
bushels of potatoes from one acre of 
ground is a fine yield even for Cape 
Breton, Nova Scotia. That was the 
quantity taken from the farm of Mr. 
R. Wilson, pf Little Bras d’Or, who 
only came tq this country from Scot
land a few years ago. At first this 
settler worked as . a miner. He saw
tSn ^a'V?*2lbm,tles the CaP« Bre- 
k°” ^i,,?ffeted,nad the «Plemlid mar- 
t dgllt hand. He therefore

it h»7nkand a‘U,° for ^veral 
>eais it had been devoid of proper
to brtn/ei?U red -ay ,md n‘k’“t labor 
to bring it up to this Britisher’s
standard, thp above cited potato yield 
n « P5°ved that he accomplished hto 
purpose to a remarkable degree 
Price obtained averaged 
<^nts a bushel.

M no attractive to

i
useful member of the 

family is the potato. The potato does 
not require any words of explanation.

Also belonging to the solanacae is 
the egg-plant. This latter is said to 
have come to us from India.

But the “Jerusalem Cherry" is the 
gem ap far as decorative purposes are 
concerned.

Cultivated entirely for the sake of 
its shining dark green foliage, which 
serves as a splendid foil to the bril
liant gleaming berries, the plant is 
really worth a place In every house
hold-

The leaves^are pointed oblong, small, 
seldom longer than one Inch and per
haps half an Inch wide, deeply vein
ed and unfortunately strongly odorous 
with a rank wild smell. This, how
ever, to only distinguishable at 
clc-se distance.

Small, snow-white.

MRS. YOUNG RESUMES
HEAD OF SCHOOLS

Chicago Reinstates Lady Superin-, 
tendent After Heated campaign 

Agains] Her.
CHICAGO, .Dec, 27.-—it'fj n Press,) I 

—Mrs. Ella Flagg Young resumed her M
d‘î* today a® superintendent of ■ 
schools. Hçr return as activé head of K 
? * public school system is be- K
lieved to mark tho close of a heated
mJ^Ph»gn' ,aKalnet h*Y by several 
members of the board of educatiap
rcc7ptedreB,ffnatl0ne haV6 elnce

.1
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Carp ia so rich in its own WiI willThe ANNIE LOUISE CARYFIRST FREE BREAKFASTnearly fifty

a very« MEwen
aavidi

Nzy Year Holiday Rate»
wi.lhtosueanrodun^p^/ *V«e» 

al! stations in Cans do ^?l^een
Arthur; also to Detroit ^°rt

v‘TrasS bXc
day, Jan. 2. 1914. Pare and mi 

good going Monday. Tuetdav wid^ 
nesday and Thursday. Dk 29 ’ to ti 
and Jan. 1; valid for roture Lm 
Saturday. Jan. 3. 1914. Tickrts noil 
on sale at Grand Trunk ticket office* 
Toronto city office, northweet coenZ. 
Kia* and Yonge streets, phone Mkgl 
t-09. 8121.

QUARTER millionï'% starry flowers 
appear solitary or In lateral clusters. 
After come the small, light green ber
ries, which grow quite large, half an 
inch in diameter, turning red as they 
grow These berries remain on the 
bushy plant for months.

The plant may be raised either from 
cuttings or from seed, found in the 
ripened berries

The culture of these plants presents 
little or no difficulty to the ordinary 
housewife beyond the usual care and 
precautions taken In the growing of an 
everyday plant.

FIRE AT ST. LOUIS ses
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Bla^e Ruined Five-Storey Build
ing in the Business 

Section.

; their
were treated In an ex-manner..

CON VI DO PORT m 
WINE*Remove ST. LOUIS. Dec. 27—(Can. Press., 

Fire ruined a five-storey building 
lr the heart of the business section 
here early today, causing a loss of 
$260,000. One hundred and fifty 

, *“ea<a at the St. Regis Hotel were 
j reuted In their night clothe*
I and’Th Wht‘Ch Jeap,d acr°he the ai toy

I. j firemmned t0 ,attack ‘he hvteL
s»m ?T ,.rlremen were Injured, tho notV* I cawd by * hewer?, °f burnin* embers 

roof by th* colIaP*e of walls and

’

Ahead in 
Flavor and 
Favor—be 
sure your 
Port is label
led “Con- 
vido.”
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TORONTO WOMAN
problems of twins. GETS RENO DIVORCE

U>NDON. Dec. 27—Mrs. Malvern Wif* Sueeeeeful
wife of a Long Eaton hair-dresser " * Hu.tî!Tt Her
has given birth to a child five weeks ‘
after her last child was bom. The 
father is puzling about the question as 
to whether they are twins and whether 
he to entitled to benefit under the In
surance Act.

A similar case occurred at Barrow 
early this year, when a boy was born 
six weeks before hto sister.

*
.

» c

lidA

ShoeeCodX,Mwm,P.Co’ the Harris 
the Ywca McKnight Tailoring Co., 

*C.A., and a down-town rpi* 
taurant were the principal losers.

RENO, Nevada, Dec. $7—Mrs. Myere, 
wife of Harry R. Myers of 20 Victoria 
street, Torprito. was today granted a 
divorce from her husband at the courts

The grounds on which the divorce 
was secured were misconduct.

Mr. Myers Is un accountant employ
ed by the American Radiator Co. of 
Waited*.

Dutch _
Cleanser

I)

mW. NIJINSKY'S FUTURE.
Bu<^)est state* thaT M.* N*hnsky^*th^ 

famous Russian dancer, who to étiS 
Jnjç with hla mother-in-law there h«« 
telegraphed to the director of*hI*i»ha* 
Mar, ballet, announcing'hto theRus‘
from the corps. .
toe hto own ballet.

1610

D. O. ROBL1N! iThe morning papers get the 
n«Vs and The World get* Ü tint.
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